A service of the University of South Florida Libraries, USF Scholar Commons is a virtual showcase for USF's research and creative output.

The publications hosted on USF Scholar Commons are freely accessible to anyone with access to the Internet. Open access means that the work of the USF research community is available, at no cost, to contribute to solutions to pressing societal and scientific challenges. By submitting digital copies of their completed research, students and faculty can provide immediate global access with permanent URLs, as well as assert intellectual property rights.
USF Scholar Commons

USF Scholar Commons extends the reach and impact of the USF research community without increasing faculty workloads.

Members of the USF academic community are encouraged to contribute completed scholarship for long-term preservation and worldwide electronic accessibility. Search engine optimization means publications are easily found via a web search. Authors can track interest in their work through monthly readership reports sent to them via email.

USF Scholar Commons is a service of the USF Tampa Library.

Data Management

Developed and managed by the USF Tampa Library and USF IT Research Computing, the Geoportal & Data Repository (GDR) supports discovery, exchange, and use of data generated by researchers. The GDR is available to all USF affiliates and is managed to comply with NSF, NIH, and other data management plan requirements.

Tampa librarians are available to assist PI's with data management planning, and to supply standards-compliant metadata appropriate for the community of practice.

Communities

Discrete communities such as research units, centers, or departments can be created within the Commons when desired. Communities can also be used to promote and manage conferences, including paper submissions, peer review, and publication online.

SelectedWorks Accounts

USF faculty and students are encouraged to create a free SelectedWorks account at http://works.bepress.com. When asked to identify a home institution, USF will be one of the options. Selecting USF will link the account with those from across campus. The benefits of a SelectedWorks account include effective presentation of research and creative activities, complete ownership of content, and high visibility throughout the online community of researchers.

Open-Access Publishing

Publishers of peer-reviewed journals, proceedings, monographic series, and individual monographs are invited to use the USF Scholar Commons open-access publishing service at no cost to their organizations. USF Tampa Library personnel will work with publishers to craft an agreement. As part of our commitment to OA publishing, Library staff assist with training, create metadata for content, assign digital object identifiers (DOIs) via our CrossRef account, and archive digital content for long-term preservation.

Current journals published on USF Scholar Commons include International Journal of Speleology; Journal of Strategic Security; Numeracy: Advancing Education in Quantitative Literacy; and Studia Universitatis Babeş-Bolyai, Geologia.